
 

Co-convener: Green Advisors Limited and Lex360 Advisory Limited Lagos Nigeria Time Zone 
 

ReEnergy Africa Master Class - SPONSORSHIP CATEGORIES AND BENEFITS  
 
Option A: Exclusive Sponsorship 
 
1. Exclusive Sponsor Logo appears on the backdrop banner, displays during the webinar and also 

website - hyperlink logo to sponsors website. 
2. Special presentation to showcase the company’s products and services (60 seconds video × 5 

time per day) during the live training, webinar and post event. 
3. Exclusive Sponsor commercial ad either banner or video appears on the website. 
4. Exclusive Sponsor gets three (3) slots of participants. 
5. Exclusive Sponsor Logo appears on the training promotional materials and social media. 
6. Exclusive Sponsor accessing the post production video and shared on YouTube channel and 

LinkedIn page. 
7. Sponsors products and services get viewed by over 25000 combined networks of followers. 
8. Exclusive Networking Session with the facilitators and their organisations. 
9. Opportunity to participate as one of the Facilitators 
10. In the spirit of celebrating #IWD2023 #EmbraceEquity we are offering five (5) slots to sponsor 

women in the energy related field. 
 
Cost: $20,000:00 (TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ONLY) 
 
Options B:  Shared Sponsorship (Six (6) Slots) 

 
1. Shared Sponsors Logo appears on the backdrop banner, displays during the webinar and 

also website - hyperlink logo to sponsors website. 
2. Special presentation to showcase the company’s products and services (60 seconds video × 

1) during the live training, webinar and post event. 
3. Shared Sponsors get one (1) slot of participant. 
4. Shared Sponsors commercial ad either banner or video appears on the website. 
5. Shared Sponsors Logo appears on the training promotional materials and social media. 
6. Shared Sponsors accessing the post production video and shared on YouTube channel and 

LinkedIn page. 
 
Cost: $5,000:00 (FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ONLY) 
 

All Check Payment made to:  

LEX360 ADVISORY LIMITED 
JAIZ BANK | USD Account No: 0013380939 


